INFINITY ENERGY RESOURCES TO PRESENT AT FIRST ANNUAL
SINGULAR RESEARCH “SOLSTICE CONFERENCE” IN
NEW YORK CITY ON THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 2013
OVERLAND PARK, KANSAS (June 4, 2013) – Infinity Energy Resources, Inc.
(OTCQB: IFNY), an independent oil and gas exploration and development company,
today announced that it will be presenting at the First Annual Singular Research
“Solstice Conference” on June 13, 2013.
The conference will be held at the Millennium Broadway Hotel, which is located at 145
West 44th Street in New York City.
The presentation by Stanton Ross, Chief Executive Officer of Infinity, is scheduled for
2:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 13, 2013.
Throughout the day of the conference, management will meet with investors in a series
of one-on-one breakout sessions. Interested parties should contact Bill Jones at
Singular Research (267-987-2082) to schedule a meeting with management.
About Singular Research
Singular Research aims to be the most trusted supplier of unbiased, performancebased research on small- and micro-cap companies to fund managers. Its goal is to
provide initiation reports and quarterly updates for approximately 40 companies. In
most cases, Singular’s analysts research companies that are not covered by any other
firms.
The First Annual Singular Research Solstice Conference will be co-hosted by the
NYSE/MKT and is dedicated to emerging growth and underfollowed companies. The
NYSE has joined forces with Singular Research to develop a conference dedicated to
informing the investment community about undercovered/undiscovered companies
listed or seeking a listing on its exchange or other major exchanges.
Singular expects the conference to be attended by many of the nation’s top institutional
and hedge fund managers, family offices and wealth managers with a specific interest in
small-cap companies. Singular clients include prominent five star-rated small and
micro-cap portfolio managers representing over $70 billion in assets.
About Infinity Energy Resources, Inc.
Infinity Energy Resources, Inc.’s operations consist of exploration and development
activities associated with oil and gas concessions covering approximately 1.4 million
acres offshore Nicaragua in the Caribbean Sea. The Company’s concessions are
located adjacent to Noble Energy’s 1.8 million-acre offshore concessions. Noble
Energy has announced plans to commence drilling on its Nicaraguan concessions
within the next few months.

Infinity is headquartered in Overland Park, Kansas and its common stock is currently
traded on the OTCQB under the symbol “IFNY”. The Company’s financial statements
and additional information are available on the Internet at www.sec.gov or
www.ifnyoil.com.

For additional information, please contact:
Stanton E. Ross, President/CEO at (913) 948-9512

